
Our highly experienced, professional and hand selected staff are  
fully trained to provide multi -skilled cleaning services

with 100% first class customer care in mind.
Eco friendly Cleaning Services



Our Services

MD Specialist Cleaning Services' core aim is to provide Eco-friendly Cleaning Services with 100% first-class 
customer care. We put our customers first and promise to listen and deliver what you want the first time around. 
 
Our highly experienced, professional, and hand-selected staff are fully trained to provide multi-skilled 
cleaning services across Wales and the Northwest of England. All staff undergo our enhanced vetting 
process, including DBS checks. 

About us

What can MD Specialist Cleaning do for me? We provide a variety of cleaning services, including: 

� Health and Safety Policy            � Builders clean                                       � Carpet and upholstery cleaning 

� Commercial deep clean               � Disinfectant fogging                            � End of Tenancy clean 

� Floor care (Strip and seal)          � Gutter/Gully/Signage cleaning           � Industrial specialist cleaning 

� Industrial kitchen cleans             � Office and contract cleaning              � One-off cleans in the home or workplace 

� PAT Testing                                   � Property management cleaning        � Window and high-rise cleaning 
 
If the service you require isn't listed, please contact us to speak to our customer care team to see if we can 
help. Our team will answer any questions you may have and provide further information on any of our services. 
Contact today for a FREE quotation on any of the services. We guarantee there are no hidden fees. 
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At MD Specialist Cleaning our fully 
trained operatives can efficiently and 
safely clear your gutters of leaves, 
moss and general debris.

Gutter Cleaning 
A fogging machine allows us to cover 
vast areas without missing any 
surfaces. It also removes the need to 
wipe surfaces after cleaning. 

Disinfectant Fogging

We are The Office Cleaning Experts 
specialising in larger office spaces, 
communal areas & environmentally 
friendly cleaning services.

Commercal cleaning
From small individual builds to large 
building contractors, we deliver a 
consistently excellent builders cleaning 
service that customers can rely on.

Builders Clean

The EC0-Chemical 
Range by Jangro.

MD Specialist Cleaning services care about the chemicals we use and their effect on the environment. We 
use Eco-friendly chemicals that create minimal adverse environmental impact and still deliver incredibly high 
standards of cleaning. Our COSHH trained manager vigorously tests all cleaning products before using 
them on site. 
 
MD Specialist Cleaning Services uses The EC0-Chemical Range by Jangro.  
The Enviro range of chemicals is formulated to ensure the impact is kept to an absolute minimum. It is 
designed to comply with all current European Regulations concerning biodegradability and the preservation 
of the environment. 
 
There are various schemes used in Europe to determine environmental impact, but none takes account of all 
the relevant factors. For this reason, a unique system has been devised for assessing the overall 
environmental impact of a product considering the formulation, manufacture, use and disposal of the 
product. This scheme is called the 'Wright Environmental Impact Rating' (WEIR) 

Eco-Friendly Cleaning & Products



Martin Donaldson is the Managing Director of MD Specialist Cleaning Services. Martin is a family 
man and is a people person. He began his soft services career in 2005 as a team manager for a 
well-established, family-run cleaning company based in north Cheshire. His duties included 
fulfilling needs at short notice, ensuring cleaners were trained to high standards, and delivering the 
best possible cleaning services. Martin gained the trust and loyalty of his long-term customers by 
going the extra mile to make his clients happy. 
 
After many dedicated years to the company, Martin decided to progress his career and became an 
Area Manager for Servest Cleaning Services for the Northwest of England. Martin's contracts 
included chain supermarkets, retail shops, and Post offices. 
After only a few years of fulfilling his role and successfully meeting the needs of his customers in 
the Northwest region, Servest recognised Martin's hard work and dedication, promoting him to 
Regional Manager for the Northwest of England. Martin has gained over 12 years of intensive 
knowledge, experience, and customer care. Martin strives to deliver the best cleaning and 
customer services continually. Servest recognised his passion and dedication by awarding him 
"Best Regional Manager of 2018." 

MD Specialist Cleaning Services Managing Director

 07391 674 636 
� mdspecialistcleaningservice@outlook.com

Contact us:
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Curabitur non urna consectetur, vulputate metus quis, molestie massa. Donec 
dictum cursus purus. Ut vulputate purus id suscipit porta. Cras in massa quam. Sed 
in lorem at diam molestie lacinia.

Commercal cleaning

End of tenancy cleaning supports tenants and landlords at the end of a tenancy. A thorough deep 
clean from professional cleaners ensures the accommodation is ready for the next tenant and can 
help reduce deposit deductions. 

End of Tenancy Cleaning

Call our team and ask for our End of Tenancy Service. Our dedicated professionals are ready to 
help anytime, any day. 

Our specialist team carry out End of Tenancy Cleaning Services and work to bring 
the property to the standards expected by the landlords or letting agents.

Our cleaning crews use professional cleaning equipment. When you book your 
ETC with MD Specialist Cleaning Services every corner of every room of your 
property will be professional cleaned and cared for. 

Our End of Tenancy checklist mirrors the high standards and exclusive cleanliness 
expected by our clients. Our cleaning services are fully insured, and if you are not 
satisfied with our cleaning performance, we will re-clean the property.

Our End of Tenancy clean prices may not include a deep carpet clean. Please ask 
for a quote from our customer care team.



Our Industrial and Commercial cleaning services include: 
 

� After builder's cleaning                                     � Carpet and upholstery cleaning 

� Construction cleaning attendants                    � Floor maintenance especially scrubbing, polishing and buffing 

� Garden/outside area cleans                              � High level window/glass cleaning 

� Kitchen deep clean                                             � One-off commercial cleaning 

� Pressure washing                                               � Washroom and cubicles deep cleans 

Industrial or commercial cleaning services across Wales and England is our second speciality. Our 
cleaning process is specifically tailored to meet our clients' goals and expectations. Our team of 
cleaners will take care of premises such as factories, distribution centres, office facilities, residential 
blocks, communal areas, shopping centres, and caravan sites. 
 
Our quality, environmental, and Health and Safety policies cover commercial cleaning. We 
understand that you have deadlines and production processes that need to be adhered to; our 
employees are extensively trained to the British Institute of Standards (BICS) and comply with 
health and safety legislation. Additionally, our COSHH trained staff are reviewed every 12 months. 

Industrial Cleaning
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MD Specialist Cleaning Services aims to ensure our employees' health, safety, and welfare while 
they are at work and of our clients while we are on their property.  
 
To ensure that the fundamental principles of health and safety are clearly understood throughout 
MD Specialist Cleaning Services, we are committed to: 

Health and Safety Policy

Ensuring that appropriate systems are 
developed and maintained for the effec-
tive communication of health and safety 
matters throughout the company.

Appropriate Systems

Ensuring that arrangements are put in 
place for the effective planning, devel-
opment and review of our health and 
safety policy. 

Effective Planning

Complying with relevant health and 
safety laws and regulations, voluntary 
programmes, and collective agreements 
on health and safety.

Safety Laws

Liaising and working with all necessary 
persons to ensure health and safety, and 
ensuring that adequate arrangements 
are in place for the health and safety of 
visitors.

Health and Safety

Ensuring that employees and their rep-
resentatives are consulted and encour-
aged to participate in all health and 
safety management areas.

Consultation

Protecting the safety and health of all 
our employees by preventing work
related injuries, ill health, disease, 
and incidents. 

Protection

Continually improving the performance 
of Health and Safety Management. 

Safety Management

Devoting the necessary resources in the 
form of finance, equipment, personnel, 
and time to ensure the health and safety 
of employees.  

Resources



We work with you to determine a cleaning list, ensuring the best and most thorough service. We 
meet with you when we agree on the contract so you can show us around your commercial 
premises and point out anything we need to know.  
 
Our services include: dusting, picking up the cutlery and cups from the desks, washing up, 
disinfecting telephone handsets, vacuuming, mopping, emptying the bins, cleaning the windows 
ledges, and cleaning skirting boards. We know how important it is to keep your fridge, microwave 
and coffee maker clean; our cleaners will see to them daily. 
 
We can arrange other services for regular customers, including buffing floors, shampooing carpets 
and window cleaning. 
 
We aim to provide you with the highest possible service at the most affordable price. Every office 
is different, so we are always happy to meet and discuss your needs. Once we have discussed 
your requirements, we estimate how many hours cleaning are needed. 
 
We treat every client as an individual and get to know you and your business. Communication is 
key to our ongoing, positive relationships with our clients, and we are always here to listen. We 
respond quickly to all comments and queries. 

Office Cleaning - Experts Commercial Cleaning
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MD Specialist Cleaning Services is committed to providing an efficient and reliable service to our customers. 
Our water fed pole system enables us to offer a safe, quick and superior cleaning service, providing better 
results than traditional cleaning methods. 
 
Using a pure water system ensures that your windows stay cleaner for longer. It has the additional 
advantage of lifting dirt from sills and ledges during the cleaning process. We guarantee a first-class 
window cleaning service for all our domestic and commercial customers. 
 
Your guttering stops rainwater from damaging your property, so it is vital to maintain it well. If you allow your 
gutters to become clogged, this may lead to water ingress. Our market-leading pole system MD is back by our 
many years of experience, so you are guaranteed outstanding cleaning results on your gutters and fascias. 

Gutter, Window and Pave way Cleaning

Disinfectant Fogging

Covid-19 has highlighted the importance of maintaining a clean work environment. Deep cleaning public 
places, work environments, schools, holiday homes, care homes, shops, hair salons, public houses, cafes 
and even private homes can help reduce the spread of viruses and keep bacteria at bay.  
 
A fogging machine allows us to cover vast areas without missing any surfaces. It also removes the need to 
wipe surfaces after cleaning. The sanitiser lands dry on hard and soft surfaces without causing any harm. It 
offers a complete covering of disinfectant, killing up to 99.99% of all living viruses and harmful bacteria. 
 
After we have disinfectant the setting, we will provide you with a decontamination certificate that is valid for 
30 days. 



Our Industrial and Commercial cleaning services include: 
We have trained BESA trained technicians who complete the work and ensure they are following 
health and safety guidelines .We also follow carefully trained techniques to ensure that we are 
cleaning the stubborn grease within the ducts to ensure minimal mess is caused within the envi-
ronment .We can guarantee that our friendly and approachable  staff will communicate throughout  
whole process from planning the deep clean to suit your business needs to also completing the 
clean to which suits your needs. 

Md Specialist Cleaning services can provide commercial kitchen extraction cleaning as part of 
many of the other cleaning services you require. 
Extraction cleaning is extremely important in order to prevent fire as well as the risk of bacterial 
contamination of food.  
 
If the extraction units within your kitchen are not cleaned properly, on a regular basis, grease left in 
the ductwork builds up over time making it more difficult and time consuming to remove. Failure to 
ensure regular cleaning of kitchen extract systems can also invalidate your industrial or commercial 
building insurance cover. 
 
In many cases, the canopy and filters are easy to access by your catering staff. However, the hidden 
danger lay in the ductwork that passes through the building to the extraction point. A thorough 
clean by our specialists would be the advised way to adhere to health & safety regulations. 

Specialist Extraction Deep Clean
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Assists compliance with Fire & Food Safety Legislation and Fire Safety Legislation; 

�   Food Safety Act and Food Safety (General Food Hygiene) Regulations 1995 (Due Diligence)

�   Regulatory Reform Fire Safety Order 2005 

�   Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 

�   EC/852 - Regulations on ‘Hygiene of Foodstuffs’ 

�   Working at Height 2005 

�   COSHH Regulations 2002 

�   Working at Height 2005 

�   COSHH Regulations 2002 

�   Assists compliance with Buildings Insurance Policies 

�   Reduces the risk of Food Safety Incidents 

�   Assists achievement of Environmental Health Standards 

�   Significantly reduces the potential risk of fire 

�   Prolongs working life and operating efficiency of equipment and extractor motor system 
�   Reduces the risk of contamination by minimising the risk of pest infestation & helping to 
      ensure that the highest level of hygiene is maintained  

�   Contributes to the maintenance of a pleasant and safe working environment 

�   Peace of mind 

Why Deep Clean?

Our specialist and state of the art technology has multifunctional equipment 
design which will allow us to clean grease build up on fume hoods, extractor 
fans and ducts. All the technology needed is integrated into the system, from 
rotary brushing using a flexible shaft (mechanical action) as well as the alka-
line foam generation system to remove grease deposits (chemical 
action)using the liquid injection nozzle located in the brush heads. The Ease 
of use, versatility, speed and efficiency is what this equipment can bring to 
the job to minimize disruption to business 
 

Equipment We Use:

We also want to ensure you that once the grease has been tackled that we use appropriate coverings and 
drainage systems  for the grease to be released into from the ducting vents  without leaving any grease 
behind on the floor ,walls and surfaces.



Agnes Hunt Drive, Oswestry SY11 4FE 
United Kingdom 

 
mdspecialistcleaningservice@outlook.com 

www.mdspecialistcleaningservice.com 
 

07391 674 636 
+44 1204 380380

Contact us now


